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(chorus)
Pain is so beautifull
city of angels ,you know who you are.
Its not that you waited for some sweet tomorrow in a
room full of darkness 
hoping youll find
LIGHTS

its not that you waited for some sweet tomorrow in a
room full of darkness hoping youll find

What the fuck these days become ,what a phase to run
,we dont judge no priests ,we dont preach we come.
smoke all in ma lungs ,fuck em im having fun ,we aint
blind we see ,we dont beat we drum.
organised always ,damn this life is a stage
grab the moment and know that im lookin for it today
boi ,hop on this plane ,its important to say ,goodbye to
my kids you know you betta behave.
im livin outa ma soul ,fuck it thers no regrets ,im hittin
texas for stunner thats cash money no bet .iv seen this
shit before but i have no fear im near im near im near
bitch im right here.
fuck it im'a drink if i dont get a D.U.I. ,see these tickets
sneak up on my like a samurai ,yeh im right above the
clouds booii aint no waitin its time to get it now boi

(chorus and guitar solo)

mighta been through this all ,been through the rain
,people tellin me lies ,no one takin the blame ,jumpin
through all my thoughts like its a picket fence ,all this
shit that iv done doesnt really make sense.
show em how to behave ,show em how to go far ,show
em how you believe ,show em just who you are ,fell in
love wid a stripper she had me outa ma head ,every
fucked up way that you could say it she said.
wid every single right im always born white
,im punchin these walls n it aint no right
no teeth no bite ,come alive in the night and i sleep in
the day thats some vampire life.
cash money metal ,i should get a medal,
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going for the gold ,life dont settle ,its a race to the pain
,beauty is the name ,taggin on ma own coz ma life
wont change,

(chorus)
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